Centenary Auction
in aid of Care for Veterans
on Thursday 9th May at 6.30pm
at Bellmans Auctioneers, Wisborough Green, West Sussex
In 2019, Care for Veterans celebrates 100 years of caring for physically disabled
ex-Servicemen and women. The Charity provides long-term nursing care, rehabilitation,
respite and award-winning end of life care to those who have served our country and are now
facing the toughest battle of their lives.
To celebrate this landmark in the history of the Charity, a Centenary Auction is being held
to raise much-needed funds. The auction items below have been donated and Bellmans
Auctioneers have kindly waived all their commission charges, so that the bidder only pays
what they bid, and Care for Veterans receive 100% of the hammer price.
The Centenary Auction on 9th May will commence at 6.30pm with a drinks and canapes
reception, including entertainment, and the Auction will start at 7.30pm.
You can bid on any of these items in the following ways:
1. Attend the event. It is free to attend the Reception and Auction but it is a ticketed event so
you must get your ticket/s in advance
2. Submit a commission bid. You can leave a commission bid up until 12 noon on 9th May
3. Bid by telephone or online
For all of the above, contact Care for Veterans on 01903 218444 or email
elizabeth.baxter@careforveterans.org.uk
Lot 1: A Fantastic Time in Brighton
Two people can experience a fabulous time in Brighton which includes:
- Overnight stay at the luxurious Grand Hotel
- 7 course meal at award-winning restaurant Etch by ‘Masterchef: The Professionals’ winner
Steve Edwards
- Afternoon tea at The Hotel du Vin & Bistro
- Tickets to visit The Royal Pavilion and the BA i360 experience
To be taken Sunday to Thursday during 2019, subject to availability
Kindly donated by Hotel du Vin, Etch, Royal Pavilion and Museums and BA i360
Lot 2: Exclusive Fishing at Petworth
One day’s fly fishing for two rods on Lord Egremont’s well-stocked exclusive waters on the
Leconfield Lakes at Petworth. Must be taken during the 2019 fishing season.
Kindly donated by Lord Egremont
Lot 3: VIP Hairdressing Experience at Nicky Clarke’s London Salon
This amazing VIP experience, at the salon of leading celebrity hairstylist, Nicky Clarke OBE,
has been specially-created by Nicky for this auction! The experience includes:
Champagne on arrival and a choice of breakfast, lunch or dinner from the in-salon menu. A
personal consultation with a senior stylist and senior colour technician. Any colour service
of your choice and a fabulous new haircut, style and finish. A luxury conditioning treatment
and head massage. A Nicky Clarke hairdryer, straighteners and two products from the styling
range and shampoo and conditioner.
Kindly donated by Nicky Clarke, OBE

Lot 4: Manchester United FC Signed Shirt
A Manchester Utd FC shirt signed by the 2018/19 squad in a
black presentation frame. Signatures include Paul Pogba, Marcus
Rashford, Ander Herrera, Phil Jones, Ashley Young and Victor
Lindelof. Comes with certificate of authenticity.
Frame measures 33” x 25”
Kindly donated by Manchester United FC and framed by Dave Stringer
at Picture This & Red Dragon Art

Lot 5: Stay at a Country House in France
One week stay for up to 8 people in a fine old house
in the French countryside, situated one hour’s drive
northwest of Toulouse airport. The house is in the
peaceful hamlet of Saint-Quintin with stunning views
over the surrounding countryside and the nearest
village is Cazes Mondenard. The house sleeps 8
people (3 doubles, 2 singles and a loft area) and has
its own private swimming pool. The week’s stay can
be taken during a week in June, July or August 2020,
subject to availability. Also included is your ‘holiday
read’ whilst you relax in France, a hardback copy
of Jeffrey Archer’s latest best seller ‘Heads You Win’
signed by Jeffrey Archer.
Kindly donated by Dr Mike Broughton and book donated by Lord Archer
Lot 6: Signed Print of England’s Cricket Heroes
by Griffin
Print of a cartoon by Griffin of England’s cricket team
after winning The Ashes in 2005, including Michael
Vaughan, Matthew Hoggard, Kevin Pietersen and
Freddie Flintoff. Premier cartoonist, Griffin, has had
an amazing career producing cartoons for Punch,
The Observer, Daily Express and Daily Mirror. In
black presentation frame measuring 15” by 12.5”.
Lot 7: A Cricket Bonanza
This cricketer’s dream lot includes:
- 4 Tickets to any T20 Match at Sussex Country Cricket Club plus dinner for 4 in the
Dining Room
- a Sussex CCC Cricket Bat signed by the 2019 Squad
- 2 Tickets for Vitality Blast (T20) Hampshire v Sussex Sharks at the Ageas Bowl, Southampton
on Friday 19th July
- 2 Tickets for Vitality Blast (T20) Glamorgan v Sussex Sharks at Sophia Gardens, Cardiff on
26th August
Kindly donated by Sussex Country Cricket Club, Mark Newman, Hampshire County Cricket Club and
Glamorgan County Cricket Club

Lot 8: Lunch for Two People at The House of Commons with Sir Peter Bottomley MP
Tour of the House of Commons for two people with Sir Peter Bottomley MP, Member of
Parliament for Worthing West, followed by lunch with Sir Peter. To be taken at a mutually
convenient time during 2019.
Kindly donated by Sir Peter Bottomley MP
Lot 9: Porsche Driving Experience at Silverstone
Access all areas at the Porsche Experience Centre in Silverstone, getting behind the wheel
in the Porsche model of your choice. Experience 90 minutes of driving in a 718 Boxster or
Cayman, 911, Macan, Cayenne or Panamera on the Porsche tracks. You’ll tackle the Ice Hill,
master the Kick Plate and develop an understanding of Porsche dynamics on the low friction
surface. On the day you’ll come across the latest addition to the Porsche Tracks, the Straights,
which offer an exciting opportunity to explore various Porsche systems such as Launch
Control. With one-to-one tuition from your Porsche Driving Consultant, you’ll enhance your
driving skills and choose exactly which areas of the Porsche Tracks you want to drive on.
Includes a signed copy of ‘Plane Driving’ by Peter Saywell, a collector of high-performance cars
who says the Porsche 918 is the greatest of all the cars he has been lucky enough to own.
Kindly donated by Porsche Centre Mid-Sussex. Book donated by Peter Saywell
Lot 10: A 4.5 Litre Bottle of Port
A 450cl bottle of W & J Graham’s aged 20 years Tawny Port. Comes with a pourer in a wooden
presentation box. This wood-matured tawny port was produced using time-honoured
craftsmanship and generations of experience and is specially selected by Graham’s Master
Blender to ensure the Graham’s unique character and quality. Once opened, must be drunk
within three months.
Kindly donated by Darren Crabb
Lot 11: A Reception at the Crime Scene of the Largest Burglary in English Legal History
In April 2015, the Hatton Garden Safe Deposit Company, an underground safe deposit facility
in London’s Hatton Garden, was burgled. The total stolen was valued at £200 million and
the crime was ‘the largest burglary in English legal history.’ The vaults have been left exactly
as they were after the Police had finished with it. Bid for a drinks and canapes reception for
up to 20 people at this iconic crime scene, see the hole drilled by the 4 elderly thieves who
committed the crime and the opened safety deposit boxes. The reception will last two hours
and this can be taken on a weekday evening, date and time by mutual arrangement and is
valid until April 2020.
Kindly donated by David Pearl
Lot 12: Glyndebourne Experience
2 tickets on Tuesday 18th June 2019 to see ‘opera’s greatest comedy’ The Barber of Seville at
Glyndebourne, one of the finest and most celebrated opera houses in the world. Rossini’s
opera fizzes with brilliance and this production is suffused with Spanish colour and warmth.
Rafael Payare conducts a revival starring 2017 Operalia winner Levy Sekgapane and comic
double-act Alessandro Corbeli and Janis Kelly. Also includes dinner for two in Mildmay
Restaurant at Glyndebourne which offers a relaxed dining experience and bistro-style menu,
focussing on the traditional which has been the hallmark of Mildmay since Prue Leith began
her offering there in the 1990’s.
Kindly donated by Glyndebourne and Leiths

Lot 13: All Day Gift-Wrapping Tutorial for 5 People with Arona Khan
International gift-wrapping expert, Arona Khan, is the UK’s No 1 Gift-Wrapping Consultant.
She has wrapped for celebrities, given courses at 10 Downing Street and undertaken
workshops all over the world. 5 people can experience an all-day private gift wrapping course
(10am-4pm) and learn how to wrap gifts that look too good to open! Learn how to wrap
awkward shapes and unboxed items, how to make your wrapping paper go further with no
waste and how to make stunning bows and decorations. The course includes all materials,
refreshments on arrival, a handout and certificate. To be held in Brighton and to be arranged
on a mutually convenient date before 23rd June 2019.
Kindly donated by Arona Khan
Lot 14: ‘Special Weapons’ Shooting Experience in Woodland Surroundings
One person can experience a two-hour ‘Special Weapons’ shooting experience at Go Wild
at the Warren purpose-built shooting range at Crowborough, East Sussex. You can try an
extensive range of standard and high-powered air rifles, single action revolvers, semi auto
pistols, historical pistols, machine pistols, assault rifles, grenade launchers and sniper rifles.
No shooting experience required but you must be over 10 years old. Available WednesdaysSundays and valid until Jan 2020.
Kindly donated by Go Wild at the Warren
Lot 15: Experience the Luxury of Bailiffscourt Hotel & Spa
A one-night stay for two people in a Feature Room at the luxurious and award-winning
Bailiffscourt Hotel and Spa at Climping, West Sussex. Set in 30 acres of private parkland,
leading to Climping beach, Bailiffscourt has 39 luxury bedrooms and is the ultimate in country
escapes. Includes breakfast and dinner in the elegant Tapestry Restaurant and use of the
pools. Valid Sunday to Friday, excluding key holiday dates and to be used by May 2020.
Kindly donated by Bailiffscourt Hotel and Spa

Lot 16: Everton FC Signed Shirt
An Everton FC shirt signed by the 2018/19 squad in a black
presentation frame. Signatures include Jordan Pickford, Phil
Jagielka, Gylfi Sigurdsson, Theo Walcott and Ademola Lookman.
Comes with certificate of authenticity. Measures 33” x 25”
Kindly donated by Everton FC and framed by Dave Stringer at Picture
This & Red Dragon Art

Lot 17: A Superb Luxury London Experience
Two people can experience a fabulous time in London which includes:
- One night stay in a double deluxe room including breakfast at the Draycott Hotel,
Knightsbridge (valid until May 2020)
- Lunch, including wine, at the prestigious Claridge’s Hotel, valid until May 2020
- Afternoon tea for two at The Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane, valid until May 2020
- Two tickets to the Victoria & Albert Museum to see the Mary Quant Exhibition,
valid until Feb 2020
Kindly donated by Claridge’s, The Dorchester, The Draycott Hotel and the Victoria & Albert Museum

Lot 18: A Signed Copy of ‘Wounded – The Legacy of
War’ by Bryan Adams
Best known as an award-winning rock star, Bryan
Adams has used his photographic talent to capture
the stories of Servicemen and women wounded in Iraq
& Afghanistan. The photographs and text reveal the
proud portraits of 36 heroes who have stood the test of
war, lived to tell the tale and now face a different type
of battle. Signed by Bryan Adams, this book shows the
brave sacrifices that have been given for our country
and how each individual has triumphed over adversity.
Kindly donated by Bryan Adams

Lot 19: 2 Tickets to The Quilter International Rugby: England vs Ireland at Twickenham
See England play Ireland at Twickenham on Saturday 24th August 2019 (kick off 3pm).
Tickets are in Block M3.
Kindly donated by John Saville, Ruth Meadows, David Habershon, Alan Price & Mike Jones
Lot 20: Flight Simulator Experience
A rare opportunity for two people to experience a two-hour visit and tour of the Flight
Simulation Facility at BAE Systems, Rochester, Kent. You’ll have the opportunity to virtually
soar through the skies of the UK in a Eurofighter Typhoon aircraft whilst wearing the world’s
most advanced helmet-mounted display, and even operate the cutting-edge controls of a
commercial aircraft.
To be taken on a mutually convenient date during 2019, Monday to Friday and is subject to
BAE Systems’ existing business commitments.
Kindly donated by BAE Systems, Rochester
Lot 21: Behind the Scenes Tour of the BBC with Nicholas Witchell
An amazing opportunity to have a personal behind the scenes tour for two people of the
BBC News Operation at Broadcasting House, London, with Newsreader and BBC Diplomatic
and Royal Correspondent Nicholas Witchell. You’ll be able to watch either the One o’Clock
News going out live, followed by a light lunch with Nicholas, or the Six o’Clock News going out
live followed by a light supper with Nicholas – the choice is yours. To be taken on a mutually
convenient date and during 2019.
Kindly donated by Nicholas Witchell
Lot 22: A Portrait Painting of your Pet by Lizzie Tradgett
Lizzie Tradgett uses oil paints to capture a likeness of your pet and also to convey their
unique personality. All that’s required is a good close-up photograph of your pet and Lizzie
will make an oil painting on canvas, maximum size up to 30cm x 40cm, ready to hang on
the wall. Lizzie is a Fine Art graduate and has been taking commissions for pet portraits for
several years.
Kindly donated by Lizzie Tradgett www.tradgett.com
Lot 23: Vineyard Tour & Magnum of Wine
A tour for two people of the Nutbourne Vineyard nr Pulborough West Sussex where they
produce world-class wines served at Buckingham Palace, Windsor Castle and at many state
occasions. After the tour take home a magnum of their Sussex Reserve 2014, a crisp dry
English white wine.
Kindly donated by Nutbourne Vineyard

Lot 24: Annual Race Tickets for Fontwell Park Racecourse and other Racecourses plus
Horse Racing VIP Experiences for a Whole Year
Dual Membership Ticket for 2 people, valid from January - December 2020, which includes the
following:
Free entrance to Fontwell Park Racecourse and all of the 15 other ARC Racecourses (includes
Royal Windsor, Brighton, Chepstow and Lingfield Park), Premier Enclosure admission to all
24 fixtures, Reciprocal Days at over 30 different venues, access to the Annual Members Bar
(overlooking the track) & Tecom Lounge (selected fixtures only), bring a friend for free on
4 selected dates, free car parking in the centre of the course, walk the course and annual
lunch with the Clerk of the Course, a visit to a local racing yard, discounts and special offers
for hospitality, private parties and other events throughout the year and free raceday
programme to every meeting at Fontwell Park.
Kindly donated by Fontwell Park Racecourse
Lot 25: A Watercolour Painting by Acclaimed Watercolour
Artist Shirley Trevena
This original watercolour painting, The Magic Vase, by
acclaimed artist Shirley Trevena, was exhibited at The
Watercolour Masters Exhibition in St Petersburg in 2018. The
framed size is 76cm x 75cm. Shirley Trevena is a member of
the Royal Institute of Painters in Watercolours, having twice
served on the RI Council and has won many awards including
the Llewellyn prize. She exhibits at the Mall Galleries in London
and around the world.
Kindly donated by Shirley Trevena
Lot 26: Tour of the House of Lords with The Rt Hon The Lord Tebbit CH PC
Lord Tebbit (Norman Tebbit) was a senior member of the Conservative Cabinet from 1981-87,
being secretary of State for Employment and Secretary of State for Trade & Industry during
the Thatcher Government. He was an MP for 22 years for Epping & Chingford. Now a Life
Peer, he will personally conduct a tour of The House of Lords for up to 6 people which will last
approximately one hour. The tour can be taken on a mutually convenient date during 2019
and only during times when the House is sitting. Those on the tour must be personally mobile
and smartly dressed.
Kindly donated by The Rt Hon The Lord Tebbit CH PC
Lot 27: 4 Tickets to The Goodwood Revival – can be used on all 3 Days of the Event,
13th-15th Sept
These tickets can be used on all 3 days of the Goodwood Revival (13-15 September 2019).
4 people can experience Goodwood when the gates are closed to the modern world and The
Revival takes spectators and competitors through what the Duke of Richmond describes as ‘a
magical step back in time’ to the great old days of motor racing. Whether you are interested
in cars or not, this will certainly be a weekend to remember.
Kindly donated by Goodwood
Lot 28: 2 Tickets to The Goodwood Revival – can be used on all 3 Days of the Event,
13th-15th Sept
These tickets can be used on all 3 days of the Goodwood Revival (13-15 September 2019).
2 people can experience Goodwood when the gates are closed to the modern world and The
Revival takes spectators and competitors through what the Duke of Richmond describes as ‘a
magical step back in time’ to the great old days of motor racing. Whether you are interested
in cars or not, this will certainly be a weekend to remember.
Kindly donated by Goodwood

Lot 29: Bespoke Chainsaw Carving
Sussex sculptor, Simon Groves, creates all his detailed and intricate pieces of
art using a chainsaw to sculpt the most amazing designs. He has produced
seating, animals, flora and fauna and human beings in wood using a chain
saw. Bid for this 2.5ft high owl carved from one piece of cedar.
Kindly donated by Simon Groves at Groves Sculpture www.grovessculpture.co.uk

Lot 30: Two Tickets to The Festival of Remembrance at The Royal Albert Hall
Two tickets in a box at The Royal Albert Hall to see the amazing and moving Festival of
Remembrance. The Royal British Legion’s annual Festival of Remembrance, presented by
Huw Edwards, takes place at The Royal Albert Hall on Saturday 9 November 2019, the day
before Remembrance Sunday. The Festival commemorates all those who have lost their lives
in conflicts. The event starts at 2pm and ends approx. 4pm.
Kindly donated by The Royal British Legion
Lot 31: Stay in a Luxury Villa near Marbella
The opportunity to spend a week at this amazing private villa for up to 10 people. The airconditioned villa has 5 bedrooms (2 doubles, 3 twins) and is set on a peaceful, private, gated
estate on the hillside overlooking the town of Puerto Banus near Marbella, (Fly to Malaga). It
also has a large terrace, private garden and its own private pool and there are many lovely
beaches and beach clubs a short drive away as well as numerous golf clubs. Off road private
parking, and a short drive from Puerto Banus, San Pedro or Marbella.
Can be taken in 2020 week commencing Feb 22nd, Feb 29th, March 7th or March 14th, June
20th or Sept 26th (or other dates available)
Kindly donated by Lawrence Boon

Lot 32: Your Chance for Global Fame & Immortality!
Peter James, the UK’s biggest selling crime thriller writer who has had 13 consecutive Sunday
Times No 1 bestselling novels, offers the winner of this lot the opportunity to have a character
with the name of their choice, or a company name, in a future Roy Grace novel. You can
choose to be a goody, a baddy, a police officer or even a corpse! Peter James’s series of Det
Supt Roy Grace novels are published in 37 different languages, in 52 countries, with world
sales of £19 million. Peter is a bestseller in many countries, as well as a New York Times
bestseller, so global celebrity or advertising awaits this lucky winner!
Kindly donated by Peter James
Lot 33: Private Wine Tasting
A private wine tasting for up to 12 people, with the Wine Development Manager of LWC
Drinks the UK’s largest independent distributor of wine, beers and spirits, who will supply
all the wine. You can choose your venue, including your own home, as long as it is within 15
miles of Worthing. This great wine experience must be taken in 2019.
Kindly donated by LWC Drinks
Lot 34: One Day Cheese Making Workshop
Two people can experience an all-day cheese making workshop at Poling, nr Arundel, where
you will learn to make Camembert, Brie, Feta, Ricotta, Quark, Marscapone and Greek-Style
Yoghurt cheeses. The day includes coffee and cake, a delicious lunch served with wine,
cheese making, cheese tasting and course notes. In just 6 hours you’ll learn to make cheeses
that you can eat on the same day and you’ll take home all the cheeses that you make.
Kindly donated by Mandy Nolan at The Cheese Making Workshop
Lot 35: For James Bond fans - Sail on Board a Boat Featured in an Iconic James Bond
Boat Chase
A day out in Chichester Harbour for four adults on board one of the original Fairey Huntsman
vessels featured in the James Bond movie ‘From Russia with Love’. The boat was featured
during the iconic boat chase, driven by Sean Connery and with the stunning Daniela Bianchi
on board. Lunch will be provided. To be arranged on a mutually convenient day.
Kindly donated by Mr Roger Moore (no relation).
Lot 36: Luxury Glamping Experience
Experience two nights of luxury glamping at the beautiful Bluecaps Farm at Cousley Wood,
near Wadhurst, East Sussex. The four-berth shepherd’s hut ‘Forget-me-not’ is suitable for
either a couple or family of four and everything is provided except personal towels. Situated
in beautiful countryside by picturesque Bewl Water Reservoir, Bluecaps Farm has its own
herd of llamas and alpaca. Available in 2019 except July & August and valid until May 2020.
Kindly donated by Bluecaps Farm
Lot 37: A Snooker Legend’s Cue
Steve Davis, OBE was a pivotal figure in the emergence of modern professional snooker and
he dominated the game during the 1980s, reaching eight World Championship finals in nine
years, winning six world titles, and holding the world No 1 ranking for seven consecutive
seasons. Bid for a snooker cue signed by Steve Davis which comes in a black carry case and
with a signed photograph.
Kindly donated by Matchroom Sport Ltd

Lot 38: A Michael Crossan Original Painting
“Letter Home”
Talented war artist and sculptor Michael Crossan has
been inspired by Pop Art his whole career. He served
in the Royal Highland Fusiliers in West Berlin and the
UK. After leaving the Army he struggled with addiction
and mental health issues, and ended up homeless
before getting help from Veterans’ Aid who paid for
him to take art courses. This oil painting entitled,
“Letter Home”, measures 19” x 26”.
Kindly donated by Michael Crossan

Lot 39: 2 Night Stay for Two at Nanteos
Country House Hotel in Wales
Located in the tranquil Welsh heartland,
between the majestic sweep of Cardigan Bay
and the rolling Cambrian Mountains, this 18th
century enchanting country house hotel is
near Aberystwyth. Nanteos has opulent décor
and sumptuous rooms where everything is
about you, and where time, if you want it to,
stands still. This lot is for 2 people on a bed
and breakfast basis and is valid until 30th
November 2019.
Kindly donated by Nanteos Country House Hotel
Lot 40: Tour and Tea at The House of Commons with Tim Loughton MP
Two people can experience a tour of the House of Commons followed by tea with Tim
Loughton MP Member of Parliament for East Worthing & Shoreham. To be taken at a
mutually convenient time during 2019.
Kindly donated by Tim Loughton MP
Lot 41: A Piece of Military History
Print of a painting by award-winning artist and illustrator Anthony Cowland G.Av.A., wellknown for his military operational paintings. This is called ‘Clear to Drop’ and depicts the
first operational aerial resupply mission to ground callsigns in support of Op VERITAS in SW
Asia. 47 AD Sqn RLC deployed as part of the Air Group in support of Coalition Forces over the
period 30.10.01 – 02.10.02. During this period a total of 58 squadron personnel participated
in 49 aerial delivery sorties. Painted in 2002. The print is signed around the border by those
who took part in the drop. Silver coloured frame. Print measures 22” x 16.5” and framed the
work measures 30” by 24.5”.
Kindly donated by Darren Crabb

Lot 42: A Year’s Membership for Two of Friends of Arundel Castle Cricket Club
Two people can experience cricket all season in 2019 at Arundel Cricket Club which offers
the perfect setting to enjoy the friendship that cricket provides, picnics al fresco and
refreshments in the Pavilion and Tea Hut. Benefits of this joint membership include: free
entrance to a wide programme of cricket matches, first-class county and one-day cricket, inc
Sussex v Gloucestershire and Sussex v Australia, entrance to members’ enclosures and use
of all members’ facilities, whether in the Pavilion or marquee, throughout the season, entry
to the 300 Club – a monthly prize draw especially for FACCC members, 15% off all food, drink
and accommodation at The Swan in Arundel and Christmas and spring lunches with guest
speakers and social gatherings throughout the year.
Kindly donated by Friends of Arundel Castle Cricket Club
Lot 43: A Two Night stay for Two People in a Plank Bridge Shepherd’s Hut nr Chiddingly
East Sussex
Sitting in a private segment of lush green fields and flourishing farmland, Buttercup Hut is
wonderfully positioned to explore the Sussex Downs and South East Coastline. The super
snug space has been lovingly designed and decorated, creating a sweet and cosy setting for
a romantic couple. Discover a variety of other attractions nearby including beaches, coastal
walks and outdoor activities for a wonderful open-air escape.
Kindly donated by Hale Farm
Lot 44: Antique Silver Victorian Jug
Stunning victorian sterling silver jug, hallmarked Walker and Hall,
Sheffield 1898. Decorated with ribbons and garlands with ebony
handle and finial. Height 8” and weights 15ozs.
Kindly donated by R L Austen, Chichester

Lot 45: Bremont Goodiebag
The Bremont Watch Company is a luxury aviationthemed British watchmaker based in England. Bid for a
goodiebag of Bremont-themed items including cufflinks,
adventurer’s journal, key fob, military patch, t-shirt (size
large), hat and coin.
Kindly donated by Bremont Watch Company

Lot 46: Tour & Beer Tasting for up to 16 people at Riverside Brewery, Upper Beeding
Come to local craft brewers, Riverside Brewery, based in Upper Beeding, and have a tour of
the brewery and learn about the beer-making process from seasoned professionals. Taste
craft beers like Steyning Stinker, Dirty Arthur and Leaping Lord as well as others plus their
amazing mead and a special craft lager they have created in aid of Care for Veterans. Up to 16
people can attend and all must be aged 18 years or over. Tour must be booked before 31st
December 2019.
Kindly donated by Riverside Brewery
Lot 47: Bed & Breakfast for Two people at The Wolfscastle Hotel, Pembrokeshire
Two people can enjoy a one-night stay on a bed and breakfast basis at this beautiful country
house hotel and spa located in the heart of the Pembrokeshire countryside and just 9 miles
from the coast. Relax in one of their individually-designed bedrooms, eat in the AA rosette
standard dining room or walk in the beautiful scenic countryside. Valid until end of 2019.
Kindly donated by Andrew & Mandy Stirling
Lot 48: Derby County FC Signed Shirt
A special edition Derby County FC shirt signed by the legendary Reg Harrison, now aged 95
years old and the last living member of the Derby County FA Cup winning side in 1946. Reg
signed for Derby County aged 16 and turned professional in 1944 whilst he was still in the
Army. He was a key figure in the Derby County squad that won the FA Cup in 1946, the first
one held after World War 2, where they beat Charlton Athletic 4-1 at Wembley. Comes with a
photograph of the legendary Reg signing the shirt.
Kindly donated by Mr Morris at MSTART
Lot 49: A Bottle of House of Commons Wine
A bottle of 2017 Merlot bearing the House of Commons name and crest in gold print.
Kindly donated by Peter Kyle MP (MP for Hove)
Lot 50: Clay Pigeon Shooting for Two on the Cowdray Estate
Award-winning Hownhall Shooting School is situated on the Cowdray Estate, north of
Midhurst, West Sussex. The school is set in beautiful woodland and is well-known for its
expert tuition. Two people can experience a ‘Have a Go’ session which is suitable for both the
complete novice and those who have shot before. Valid until 9th November 2019.
Kindly donated by Hownhall Shooting
Lot 51: Four VIP Tickets to an Evening of Music, Poetry & Prose at Arundel Castle on
Saturday 9th November
As VIP guests you will be part of the VIP champagne and canapes reception attended by the
celebrities who will be taking part in this magical evening, celebrating 100 years in music,
prose and poetry. The event will be held in the stunning Baron’s Hall at Arundel Castle and
you will have prime tickets for the performances as well as meeting the performing celebrities
and invited dignitaries.

Lot 52: A Pair of Handmade Patchwork Quilts
Beautiful handmade cotton patchwork quilts measuring 45” by 53” and suitable for a single
bed or sofa. On one, the patterned cotton fabric is in blues, corals and greens predominantly
with a shell, coral and underwater theme. The second is predominantly blues with splashes of
yellow, geometric flowers, numbers and poetic verses. Beautifully crafted and finished.

Lot 53: A Private Tour for 12 People of the
Magnificent Firle Place
A tour for up to 12 people of Viscount Gage’s
magnificent Firle Place near Lewes. You will be treated
to a private tour, lasting approximately one hour,
with your own guide. Firle Place is an outstanding
country house, dating back to the time of Henry VIII.
The house, gardens and notable collection of art and
porcelain are of national importance.
Kindly donated by Viscount Gage

Lot 54: VIP table at The Glitter Ball 2019 at Fontwell Park Racecourse
Bid for a VIP table for 10 guests at the annual Glitter Ball held at Fontwell Park Racecourse
on Saturday 23rd November 2019 in aid of Care for Veterans. You will be treated to a drinks
reception, a VIP table in a prime location in the room, champagne and wine on your table, a 3
course sumptuous meal and a lovely goodiebag for all 10 guests. You will also have a page in
the souvenir programme to use as you wish.
Lot 55: A Mercedes Convertible and Stay in the
New Forest
A fabulous Mercedes C-Class Cabriolet Convertible
will be yours for two days. Travel in style in this
amazing car to The Burley Manor Hotel located in the
enchanting village of Burley in the New Forest with an
overnight stay for 2 people on a bed and breakfast
basis. Relax in your comfortable, quality room or the
opulent lounge, see the horses, ponies and deer in
the adjacent field or swim in the outdoor pool. The
hotel has a Mediterranean-themed restaurant and also a relaxing spa (spa treatments not
included). Must be taken Sunday-Thursday, subject to availability, and valid until end of 2019.
Hotel kindly donated by an anonymous donor and car kindly donated by Lookers Mercedes-Benz &
smart of Brighton

Lot 56: Dine out in Sussex
Love dining out at different places? Then bid for this eating-out experience which includes:
- Lunch or dinner for two at The Cat Inn at West Hoathly, including a bottle of house wine
- Afternoon Tea for Two at the Millstream Hotel & Restaurant, Bosham
- £50 vouchers for Efes Turkish Restaurant in Worthing
- £50 voucher for Manuka Bar & Kitchen, Worthing
- £30 voucher for The Swallows Return at Worthing
Kindly donated by The Cat Inn, Millstream Hotel & Restaurant, Efes Turkish Restaurant & Arundel
Pianos
Lot 57: A Stunning Sterling Silver Commando Brooch
This hallmarked, sterling silver brooch depicts the Fairbairn-Sykes fighting knife (Commando
dagger) which features in the insignia of the British Royal Marines.
Measures 3.5cm in diameter.
Kindly donated by VJG Jewellery
Lot 58: A Random Act of Kindness – a Gift of Gratitude to our Veterans
Give a gift to those who have served our country and given so much for us. This is the
opportunity to sponsor a day out for some of our disabled veterans at Care for Veterans
and pay for our specially adapted coach to take eight veterans and their escorts for a day
out. Trips out have included The London Eye, Buckingham Palace, Drusilla’s Animal Park
and Twickenham Rugby. The money you bid will pay for a trip they will remember, will be
your way of thanking our nation’s heroes and will give you the warm feeling of having done
something wonderful!
Lot 59: London, Art & Tea at The Savoy
This lot includes the following:
- travel to London and back by train (available on any Southern, Great Northern & Thameslink
Railways routes)
- Champagne afternoon tea for two at The Savoy, valid until May 2020
- Two tickets to the National Gallery to see the Joacquin Sorolla Exhibition (available until 7th
July 2019)
- Two tickets to the National Portrait Gallery to see a new retrospective on leading
contemporary artist, Cindy Sherman (available 27 June to 15 Sept 2019)
Kindly donated by Govia Thameslink Railway, The Savoy, The National Gallery & The National
Portrait Gallery
Lot 60: Signed Chelsea FC Ball
An official Chelsea FC football from the 2018-2019 season signed by members of the first
team squad.
Kindly donated by Chelsea FC
Auction list correct as at 8 April 2019.

If you have any questions about any of the above, or if would like more
information or photographs to be sent to you, please contact Care for
Veterans on
01903 218444 or email elizabeth.baxter@careforveterans.org.uk
Thank you

